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Abstract 
Neither the knowledge type tested (semantic or procedural knowledge) nor students’ preference for learning 
semantic or procedural knowledge has any major impact on the results of mathematic knowledge tests. The 
student’s relation to the subject is of more importance. These results were obtained from analysing tests in Discrete 
Mathematics in terms of the type of task and the student cognitive style (N=151). Psychological memory theory 
(Cirino, Morris, Morris, 2007) is the theoretical basis for task typology whereas the cognitive style theory applied to 
teaching mathematics (Rittle-Johnson, Star, 2007) is the theoretical basis for student typology. The analysis was 
carried out under real learning conditions that make students concerned with test results.  
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1. Theory Background 
The two types of memory according to the type of memory used, semantic or procedural, (Squire, 1987) are the first 
starting point for this research. In mathematical subjects semantic knowledge is used in reproducing definitions of 
propositions and proofs whereas procedural knowledge is activated in calculating and carrying out algorithms 
(Cirino, Morris, Morris, 2007). This division is reflected in the two task types used in mathematical tests: type one – 
‘define the term…’ and type two – ‘calculate…’. The cognitive theory applied to teaching mathematics is the second 
starting point. This theory discriminates between two types of student: the first type of student attains better results 
in conceptual knowledge whereas the second type of student attains better results in procedural knowledge (Rittle-
Johnson, Star, 2007, for instance). The research aims to establish whether the two divisions can be obtained using 
mathematical test results only.  
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2. Research Questions 
Can be tasks in real exam tests divided into several clusters based only on results of this test? Do these clusters 
correspond with the expected types of memory used? Can be students divided into several clusters based only on 
results of test again? 
3. Research Methods 
The research set was comprised of 151 students who passed exams in Discrete Mathematics at University of Hradec 
Králové in the academic years 2007/08, 2008/09 or 2009/10. Complete data were obtained from 124 students. The 
research was conducted under real learning conditions, and the students were concerned with test results – these 
tests were part of sitting a credit test or an exam. These results in the following research limitations: the research set 
shows a fair degree of homogeneity, so the results should be taken as local results. The results only take account of 
the students who passed. 
The data were obtained from a credit test after five lectures and seminars, further data were obtained from a credit 
test after eight lectures and seminars, and still further data from the exam test after twelve lectures and seminars.  
 
The statistical tool of factor analysis was chosen to decide whether tasks can be split into groups by the knowledge 
employed and whether this can be done based on the results attained by students in these tasks. The statistical tool of 
cluster analysis was applied in splitting students into clusters. 
4. Solution and Results 
Nineteen pieces of information – results from nineteen test tasks – were obtained from each student. Each task was 
scored from 0 to 4 points. Consequently, the data matrix has 124 lines (the number of students) and 19 columns 
(tasks). Factor analysis was carried out to establish task types. Step one is create a scree plot to show the 
corresponding number of factors, see Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Scree plot 
The plot’s break point shows that two components can be extracted from the data. Quartimax rotation was applied to 
these two components in order to get as prominent match as possible of each case to either component. In Table 1 
the lines show the tasks designated by test type (T1 – credit test one, T2 – credit test two, TZK – exam test), type of 
tested knowledge (SK – semantic knowledge, PK – procedural knowledge), task type by visualisation (Gr – chart 
assigned as a visual one, Mat – chart assigned as a matrix, and N – general without a chart). The columns show the 
correlation of the tasks with the two components established. Expected results by expert division of tasks are shown 
in the last two columns for comparison. 
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Table  1: Factor analysis – rotated component matrix 
  Component  Expected 
Tasks 1 2  Procedural Semantic 
T1 SK Gr –definitions -0,11 0,58  0 1 
T1 SK Gr -application definitions 0,10 0,42  0 1 
T1 PK N - graph sequence calculation 0,27 0,41   1 0 
T1 PK N – heap 0,44 0,10  1 0 
T1 PK Gr - hamilton path 0,28 0,35  1 0 
T2 PK Mat - min spanning tree -0,05 0,48  1 0 
T2 PK Mat - searching vertexes 0,39 0,23  1 0 
T2 PK Mat - searching edges 0,15 0,29  1 0 
T2 PK Mat - searching edges 2 0,49 0,15  1 0 
T2 SK N - lemma, proof 0,20 0,61  0 1 
Tzk SK N definitions 0,49 0,13  0 1 
Tzk SK Gr application of definitions 0,63 -0,11  0 1 
Tzk PK Gr hamilton path 0,41 0,17  1 0 
Tzk PK N graph sequence calculation 0,33 0,15  1 0 
Tzk SK N lemma, proof 0,13 0,59  0 1 
Tzk PK Mat searching vertex 0,57 -0,10  1 0 
Tzk PK Mat minimal spanning tree 0,46 -0,05  1 0 
Tzk PK N heap 0,45 0,06  1 0 
Tzk PK Mat Euler graph 0,56 -0,11  1 0 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.       
Rotation Method: Quartimax with Kaiser Normalization.      
Rotation converged in 3 iterations.      
 
Conclusion from this analysis: The components established show that the success rate in a task cannot reliably 
determine which type of knowledge (procedural or semantic) is tested in the task.  
 
The second objective was to establish ‘typical students’, i.e. groups of students who have similar results in each 
factor or in task types defined in a different manner. As the factor analysis did not yield any significant division, 
expert task aggregation by task type was used for cluster analysis and always converted into total percentage of 
success in each task type. The method of k-averages was used for cluster analysis, as both quantities are valued on 
the same scale. Three clusters were extracted and their box-plots are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Cluster analysis 
Cluster analysis established three types of student; type one students (cluster A) are those successful in both task 
types, type two students (cluster B) are those less successful in both task types, and type three students (cluster C) 
are those still less successful in procedural knowledge and successful in semantic knowledge to a degree 
comparative to cluster B students. Semantic knowledge shows a considerable variability in all three clusters.  
 
Conclusion from this analysis: The clusters established show that success rates in tasks are not enough to determine 
which students prefer which type of knowledge (procedural or semantic). Nor was there any cluster that would show 
a considerably better success in semantic tasks neither a cluster showing a considerably better success in procedural 
tasks. 
5. Findings 
Neither the knowledge type tested (semantic or procedural knowledge) nor students’ preference for learning 
semantic or procedural knowledge has any major impact on the results of mathematic knowledge tests taken under 
real learning conditions when students are concerned with test results. It is likely that other factors have impact on 
results, for example the possibility to practice mathematical tasks using multimedia tools, such as the program 
Graphs (Milkova, Pozdilek, Haviger, 2008). Questionnaire research (see Haviger, 2010) shows that the student’s 
relation to the subject is the most significant of these factors. This is also supported by more research described by 
Havigerova (2011), for instance. 
Given the above, the conclusions should be taken as local conclusions that only take account of those students who 
passed the tests. 
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